DimillosYacht Sales
1 Long Wharf, Portland, ME 04101
Phone: 207-773-7632

Back Cove 390
Boat Type: Downeast

OVERVIEW
Back Cove Yachts presents a new outboard-powered model: the Back Cove 39O.The BackCove 39O will have a
300 plus milerange at cruise, and a top-end speed of 37-knots with twinYamaha 425hp outboards. Optional power
installations,currently being finalized, will providetop-end speeds in the 40+ knot range.
The 39O hull designfeaturesBack Cove’s proprietary Trailing Edge Lifting Surfacefor optimalhandling and
performance. Her cockpit is a fun and relaxing space with transom gates to port andstarboard, a U-shaped settee
across from an aft-facing seat, and a central table for al frescodining and entertaining. Expansive storage below the
cockpit is easily accessed through a largeactuated hatch, and provides generous accommodations for all of your
water toys and gear.
The 39O offers a hard back for a fully enclosed helm deck; a unique design in this segment,which allows for climatecontrolled comfort and an extended boating season with optimalprotection from the elements. Her indoor social
spaces keep everyone connected, featuring agalley up design and side-by-side captain and mate seats opposite a
comfortable U-shaped settee.The result is a perfect space where the crew can enjoy a meal, or lounge while staying
out of thesunor the rain.

Below deck, owners and guests can relax in the privacy of a lower lounge and stream a favoriteprogram to the
Smart TV. The spacious owners&#39; cabin forward offers a queen-sized island berthand private access to the head
and shower. For the crew, two single beds in the guest cabin aresecluded, well proportioned, and comfortabl

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Back Cove

Boat Type:

Downeast

Model:

390

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Year:

2020

Hull Type:

Planing

Category:

Power

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

39.00 ft

Draft - max:

2 ft 11 in - 0.89
meter

LOA:

43 ft 11 in - 13.39 meter

Bridge Clearance:

-

Beam:

13 ft 4 in - 4.06 meter

Dry Weight:

-

Deadrise Aft:

-

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

500 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Fresh Water Tank:

-

Holding Tank:

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

1

Crew Cabins:

-

Total Berths:

-

Crew Berths:

-

Total Sleeps:

-

Crew Sleeps:

-

Total Heads:

1

Crew Heads:

-

Captains Cabin:

No

FEATURES

-
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